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Mandate to J. son of Geoffrey, justiciary of Ireland, and the treasurer
of Ireland, to pay to Kichard de la Rokele at Michaelmas next, his yearly
fee of 20Z. which he used to receive at the Exchequer in England at that
term by writ of liberate.
Exemption, for life, of Master Elias, cook of the king's children, from
suits of counties and hundreds, and from being put on assizes, juries or
recognitions.
Exemption, for life, of Sibyl Giffard from suits of counties and
hundreds.
Mandate to W. Teutonicus, to whom the king committed during
pleasure the castles of Wigemore, Keventhles and Cnuclays, and which
were delivered to him by Paulinus Peyvre, to deliver the same to Richard
de Dovor, to whom the king has committed them during pleasure.
Pardon to Roger de Beling, clerk, of his outlawry for the death of
Alan de Pleyford, on the usual condition.
To R. bishop of Salisbury. He will remember that it was agreed
between the king and him to remove all suspicion of Agnes de Ferrariis,
nun of St. Edward's, Shaftesbiry, elected to be abbess of that house, and
said to be a blood relation of W. de Mariscis, the traitor, that the king's
clerks, Master Roger de Cantilupo and A. lo Seculer should take part in
the examination of the election and person of the said elect, to see that
the examination was conducted canonically. The king, however, has
appointed Master W. de Poywic as his proctor and is sending him to the
said bishop to do and see what behoves the king touching the said
election, and to appeal if necessary.
Presentation of Master Henry de Campden to the church of Gosebec, in
the king's gift by reason of his seisin of the manor of Gosebec because
Richard de Gosebec, [lord] of the said town and rector of the said church,
ravished (rapnit) her who was the wife of William le Breton against the
king's peace, and married her (ct r-iun ca contra.vit); directed to the bishop
of Norwich.
Mandate to the constable of the castle of Egremund to deliver that
castle to Robert de Creppinges, or his messenger bearing the king's
letters.
Presentation of William Juvenal to the church of Waleby, in the king's
gift by reason of his wardship of the land and heir of Jolland de N[evilleJ ;
directed to the bishop of Lincoln.
The like of Martin de Purleg to the church of St= James, Shaftesbiry,
in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the abbey of Shaftesbiry ;
directed to the bishop of Salisbury.
Bond to Clams, merchant of Florence, in 500 marks, payable on
the morrow of All Souls next, for 500 marks which he paid to [Thomas
de Sabaudia, sometime count of Flanders, for his yearly fee.
Mandate to Res son of Cadugan to deliver to John de Monemuta the
castle of Dynavor, which was in the custody of him or of Maud de Breus',
to keep during pleasure.
The king, at the instance of Guy de Palude, rector of the church of
Geitinton, belonging to the king's patronage, grants that a vicarage to
the value of 10[/.] [be made] in that church which a parson having first
been presented to the bishop of Lincoln by the said rector, shall possess
solely for ever.

